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AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OP THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE-MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

.

Weatern Newapaper Union Newa Bervlce.

ABOUT THE WAR
Siberia declares independence as
Kerensky regatea power, at Petrograd.
Only one small sailing vessel of Italian nationality was lost during the
week ending Nov. 11, it was officially
announced at Rome.
Two thousand persons have been
slain in the streets of Moscow and at
Kiev and other cities outrages have
been committed against the Jews.
German illustrated papers received
at Amsterdam reproduce photographs
of "types of the first Americans captured on the Western front."
Several American troops have been
killed and a number wounded by a
German shell on the French front.
The Sammies are increasing their fire
constantly.
The Germans launched an attack at
Passchendaele in attempt to wrest that
city from the British. This is the
town Von Hindenburg ordered recaptured at all costs.
Germany's submarine warfare evidently is being stemmed. Last week,
according to London reports, only one
big ship was sunk. Six other vessels
of the smaller class were destroyed.
The loss to French shipping through
mine or submarine for the week ending Nov. 11, was two vessels over
1,600 tons, one of which was actually
sunk the previous week and no vessels under that tonnage.
The British in Palestine have
reached a point three miles south of
Jaffa and are meeting with only slight
resistance. Since the operations began, Oct. 31, more than 9,000 Turks
have teen made prisoner.
The Italians continue to stiffen
their front from the region of Lake
Garda to the Adriatic sea. Teuton
attacks have met with fierce resistance and ultimate repulse, except in
the north, where the town of Cismon,
on the east bank of the Brenta river,
and several hill positions have" been
taken by the invaders. All along the
Piave a furious artillery action is in
progress. To the south, near the
mouth of the Piave, Italian engineers
have opened the dikes against the
enemy forces which crossed the
stream at Grisolera, who possibly have
been trapped by the Inrush of the water.

Former Premier Clemenceau has
agreed to form a new French cabinet.
Venice is now almost empty, the
population having been reduced from
the usual 160,000 to 20,000.
Lord Northcliffe has declined a prof
fer of the administration of the new
air ministry made to him by Premier
Lloyd George.
The American congressional delegation which is visiting France was re
ceived by President Poincare in the
palace of the Elysees at Paris.
The members of the American mis
sion to the interallied conference were
invited to Buckingham palace for
luncheon with the King and Queen.
A supplementary estimate increas
ing the extraordinary war credit for'
1917 by 160,000,000 florins has been
submitted to the second chamber of
the Dutch parliament.
It was announced at Honolulu that
the value of the estate left by the lata
Queen Liliuokalanl would not exceed
$200,000. Hen Jewels, including her
crown, valued at $1,750, are appraised
at about $10,000.
explained to
Premier
the House of Commons that the inter
allied council, the establishment of
which was arranged at the recent conference of British, French and Italian
representatives, would have no execu
tive power.
Seven thousand military cadets and
3,000 troops are besieged in the Kremlin at Moscow by 18,000 Bolshevik!,
who are battering the ancient walls
and buildings with heavy artillery, ac
cording to a
report
received at Petrograd.
Austro-Hungarand Germany are
taking steps to organize a business bu
reau for the occupied regions of Italy.
The intention is to lose no time in arranging for the planting of early vegetables on a large scale to meet the ex
pected spring food crisis.
A monster meeting of Social Demo
crats in Vienna adopted resolutions
urging the central powers immediate
ly to propose an armistice to Russia
and "invite all belligerents to begin
peace negotiations," according to dispatches received at Copenhagen.
The Independent Socialist group iu
the German Reichstag has requested
the president to convoke an immedi
ate session of the Reichstag to discuss
the peace offer of Nikolai Lenine,
leader of the Russian Bolshevik!, the
Amsterdam correspondent of the Cen
tral News cables. The Independent
Socialists also ask that the Reichstag
take up consideration of the new state
of affairs as regards Courland, Lithuania and Poland.
Lloyd-Georg-

e
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SPORTING NEWS

Mike O'Dowd of St. Paul won the
middleweight championship of the
world in Brooklyn when he knocked
out Al McCoy of Brooklyn in the sixth
round of a
bout.
Roscoe Battan, a Hastings high
school boy, was killed at Hastings,
Neb., in a football game. In inter
cepting an opponent he received a
blow which produced paralysis of the
heart, and he died within a short
time.
WESTERN
Driving an automobile equipped
Dr. John H. Sloan, former mayor of with a Liberty motor, Ralph de Palma
Santa Fe, N. M., and an authority on established a world's record for ' six
the treatment of tuberculosis, died at hours at the Sheepshead Bay speed
Kansas City.
way when he covered 633.12 miles.
Five men were burned to death and The best previous mark was 566 miles
two others were seriously injured made at Brooklands, England, Oct. 1,
when fire destroyed the Philipps 1913, by Darlo Resta, Jean Chassagne
House, a hotel of Many, La.
and Lee K. Guinness, driving alter
The Standard Oil company of Ohio nately.
announced the regular quarterly divi- GENERAL
dend of $3 a share and an extra diviMore than sixty prisoners in the
dend of ?j. a share, payable Jan. 1 to Mineóla, L. I., jail, most of them wom
stock of record Nov. 30.
en, will be the guests of Mrs. Bianca
Telegrams received at El Paso, Tex., De Saulles at a big Thanksgiving day
'
'
say that Martin Lopez, Villa's chief dinner.
lieutenant, was executed by Villa for
Ten Chicago physicians examined
failure to obey orders and push home Baby Paul Hodzima, 2 years old, td
on
Ojiuaga.
the first attack
whom Dr. Harry J. Haiselden Is adWASHINGTON
ministering a drug which will relieve
Renewed warnings against spies the pain, though it may shorten the'
have been posted at all navy yards and baby's life.
stations.
"I was only doing my dutyv After
Sentences varying from six months his liaison with my wife, I felt that I
was protecting other women." This
to six days were imposed on thirty-onsuffragists who picketed the White was the explanation offered by Péter
J. Pearson, Fargo, N. D., for killing
House.
Cotton consumed during October William J. Collins.
Missouri railroads were granted an
was 595,332 running bales and 100,136
bales of llnters, the census bureau increase in passenger rates. Single
tickets are to be increased from 2 to
announced.
cents a mile, round-tritickets
The British steamer Kansas City 2
is believed to have been lost at sea, from 2 to 2M cents a mile, and milethe Navy Department announced. She age books from 2 to 2 cents.
has been missing Bince Sept. 5.
Second Lieut. L. R. Johnson, Can
Funeral services for John W. Fos- adian royal flying corps, and Sergeant
ter, former secretary of state and Malloy, United States aviation sec
dean of the American diplomatic tion, were killed when an airplane In
corps, was held, after which his body which they were making a practice
was taken to his old home at Evans-yllle- , flight fell about seven miles from Fort
Ind., for burial. A distinguished Worth, Tex.
party, headed by President Wilson, atA party of Americans, including a
tended the services.
number of El Paso city firemen, was
Alarmed by the threat of the rail- fired upon by armed Mexicans while
road brotherhoods to paralyze the rail- hunting on an island in the Rio Grande
roads with a strike for higher wages river near Fabens, Tex., thirty-fiv- e
at this crucial time, President Wilson miles southeast of El Paso, Tex.. Jeff
Bet November 22d for a conference L. Glavis, captain of fire station No.
with the brotherhoods, at which he 5 in El Paso, was shot through both
will appeal to them in the name of legs and robbed of his shotgun, rifle
patriotism to desist from their con- and a small amount of money. It is
templated course.
said he will recoyer.
Introduction of evidence begun at
The 1917 coal shortage is put at
tons in estimates completed Red Oak, Iowa, in the second trial of
by the fuel administration. Although the Rev. Lyn George J. Kelly, charged
production of bituminous and anthra- with murder in connection with,
the
' v
cite together has Jumped 50,000,000 Vllllsca ax slaying.
tons', consumption, It is declared, has
The refinery of the Standard Oil
Company of Indiana at Yale, Okla,,
Increased at least 100,000,000 tons.
Henry Ford Joined the staff of the was blown up. The plant was' comshipping board to lend his talent for pletely destroyed and two men were
standardization of production In killed. Thirteen tank cars were also
....-.speeding up the building of a mer- destroyed.
Mobilization and possible utilization
chant fleet He was made a special
assistant to Charles Plez, vice presi- of Japan's army is being increasingly
dent of the board's emergency fleet considered! as a result Of Russia's
corporation.
ten-roun- d
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NINE MILLION MEN
LISTED FOR DRAFT

Colds
Coughs

STATE NEWS

UNCLE SAM BEGINS BIG INVENTORY OF MAN POWER.

evils. But their course can be checked.
Catarrh manyPERUNA
CONQUERS

Weatern Nawapaper Union Newa Service.
COMING EVENTS.
24-2- 9
Nov.
Meeting
New Mexico

Registrants Will Be Allowed Seven
Days to Make Return Rules Are
Laid Down by the Provost
Marshal General.

NEW MEXICO

i earners Association at Banta Fe.
3.
Zuni Indians Shakalo dance
Zunl.
March, 1S18 Wool Growers' convention
at Koswell.
Dec.

A trinity of evils, closely allied, that afflict
most people, and which follow one on the
other, in the order named, until the last one
is spread through the system, leading to

It is of ereat value when used promptly for a coldusu- -

ally checking it and overcoming it in a few days.
Ample evidence has proved that it is even of more value In over
coming chronic catarrh, dispelling the inflammatory conditions, enabling
the diseased membranes to perform their natural functions, and toning

up tne entire system.
The experience of thousands is a safe guide to what it may be exWashington, Nov. 15.
The Ave
pected to do for you.
classes Into which 9,000,000 men regisLiquid or tablets both tested by the public and approved.
Las Vegas is to have, a civic im tered for military duty and those who
COLUMBUS, OHIO
THE PERUNA 'COMPANY
provement association.
are registered hereafter are defined
District Judge Reed Holloman is and the order In which they will be
sued a temporary restraining order called for service were officially anChine le Uk,e Automobiles.
; Aunt Virginia Says:
American automobiles are rapidclosing up the saloon at Glorieta.
To attempt to plan your life for a'
nounced In the provost marshal genTheir year, a month, a week ahead Is just
L. D. Lemley, a rancher from the eral's questionnaire which every regis ly growing popular in China.
Jeme country, wants a road built to tered man must fill out and file. The use is limited not by the desire of the as foolish as It would be to commence
Jemez Springs and says he Is going order shows some change from the wealthy natives to possess them, but to add up a column of figures without
to get it.
tentative draft published some time by the total lack of roads outside of knowing what more than half of them
'
a ,few city districts. Many of the were.
,
80.
A sewer system to cover the entire
reports.
motors,
wealthy
own
Chinese
published
some
Contrary
several
to
Justice
to
the
innocent sometimes
"flats" district of East Las Vegas is
demands that we expose the faults of
to be built early next year, according It does not exempt married men as a and in Shanghai it is said to be difficlass, but It does place married men cult to maintain a taxlcab business be- our neighbor, but wrought to meet the
to the decision of the city council.
occasion as' an unpleasant duty, not as
That maintaining public dance halls with dependent Wives and children far cause the natives charter all the cars.
seva Joyful opportunity
in East Las Vegas may soon be legis down on the list of Hables. In fact, The Chinese have also established
It pays to be gé'fírous if only for
lated out by the city council is the the questionnaire Indicates that only eral motor driven bus lines. Chinese
on the generosbelief of some of the municipal of men of the first class will be called to chauffeurs are said to be the coolest the claim It gives
the colors, except in the gravest emer- and steadiest drivers in the worldbut ity of others wh
bur time of need
ficials.
;
gency. The five official classifications poor mechanics.
. ,
ornes.
'íín r
The arrival of nine prisoners from of registrants follow:
'
ought to be WUe a penitentiary
It
county,
Socorro
four of them murder
CLASS I.
"i offense to thrust upon the radiant hapSOFT, CLEAR SKINS
ers, sent the population figure at the (A) Single man without dependent relapiness of newly' married lovers the
;
o
penitentiary
at Santa Fe above the tives,
Made So by Daily Use of Cutlcura' cheap, coarse cynicism that "it won't
(B) Married man, with or without chil500 mark.
'
last."
dren, or
of motherless children,
Soap and Ointment Trial Free.
' " '' '
District Judge Reed Holloman ap who has father
habitually failed to support his
Some people imagine they are disci"
pointed Col. R. E. Twitchell re- family.
The, last thing at night and the first plining their children when they pun(O Married man dependent on wife for
ceiver of the New Mexico Fuel & support
in the morning, bathe the face freely ish them brutally for doing something
Iron Company, vice Charles S. Easley,
(D) Married man, with or without chilfhel tenth time that they have been
with Cutlcura. Soap and hot water.
deceased.
dren, or father of motherless children; there are pimples or dandruff smear allowed to do without protest nine
engaged family supThe United States District Court for man notby usefully
Income Independent of his la- them with Cutlcura Ointment before times before. Farm Life.
New Mexico opened a special session ported
bor.
bathing. Nothing better than Cutlcura
In the federal court room in Albuquer(E) Unskilled farm laborer.
, The Straight Tip.
for daily toilet preparations.
(F) Unskilled Industrial laborer.
que that probably will continue into
He Are you sentimental?
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Registrant by or In respect of whom no
December.
;
or Address postcard, Cutlcura, Depty. 1 , She It depends.
is claimed
deferred classification
'
It cost Louis Savio and Guy Pane, made.
On what?
tie
Adv.''-everywhere.
Boston.
Sold
Registrant who falls to submit questions
of Dawson, $128 each for killing two naire
She On the restaurant and the dinand In respect of whom no deferred
does in the mountains recently, when classification Is claimed. or made.
ner. Passing Show.
Not Bread Alone.
All registrants not included In any other
they were tried before a justice of the
A Japanese newspaper, In emphasizdivision in this schedule.
peace at Roy.
ing the gravity of the responsibility
CLASS II.
Rid Home
resting on Japan and America on ac- Easy to
John W. Harris, Jr., of East Las Ve(A) Married man with children or fathgas, has been recommended by the er of motherless children, where such count of the fact that the world
of Rats and Mice
chilordnance department of the United wife or children or such motherless
is shifting from the Atlantic to
upon his
dependent
mainly
not
are
dren
suffering from the
Is
need
There
no
States army for a commission as sec labor for support for the reason that the Pacific, says that these" two great depredations of ratsofand
mice now that
ond lieutenant.
there are other reasonably certalp sources nations are bound to exchange more Stearns' Paste Is readily obtainable at
nearly every store. A small box- of .this
earnings
support
(excludlWjf
adequate
of
deproducts
more
of
and
and
their
The enthusiasm at Artesla regard or possible earnings from the Kfbor of the
effective exterminator, costs only- 36
to - coming development of a big oil field died wife) available, and that the removal of clares that they must come to agree on cents aria is usually suf detent
pletely
rid the house, store- pr barn of rats
down when it became known that the the registrant will not deprive such de- high principles. "Man cannot. live. by and mice.
The U. S. Government has
bread alone," quotes the editor-ríivbl- ch
bought thousands of pounds of Stearns'
big flow of oil from the Brown well pendents of support
(B) Married men, without children,
in cities where rats and
use
for
Past
Is,
old
as
but,',
true;
perfectly
the'
.
was short-livedwhose wife, although the registrant Is enmice are plentiful. The Pasta is also
darky remarked, observes an exchange, efficient
not
Is
destroying
occupation.
In
cockroaches and
gaged
useful
In
Las Vegas liquor dealers have an mainly dependent upon his labor for sup"It keeps ec' man hustlin ":fov' a" little waterbugs. ' Adv. nounced
that they in port, for the reason that the wife Is piece-o- ' moat'"
tended to bale the alfalfa while old skilled In some special class of work
An Objector.
able to perform
Sol is in the heavens. In other words, which she Is physically
"I never allow young men to kiss
She Had a. Kind Face .
and In which she Is employed or In which
they will raise the price of "licker."
there Is an Immediate opening' for her,
Agnes No, I would never marry, a me." "ph, I see. You are one of those
'
her to
New Mexico has a growing herd of under conditions that will enable
conscientious objectors, too."
to reform him. '
man
sufdecently and without
support
buffalo. Over in.DeBaca county, on fering orherself
Ethel Well, I don't - thlok myself
hardship.
the Yese creek, R. E. McKenzie has a
skilled farm laborer' in that harsh measures are the best
Speed.
,
agricultural erterprlse.
any
herd which has now, reached 4$ in necessary
news
from the boy at
"Heard
laborer
Necessary skilled Industrial
number, counting calves of this year. in(D)
Dry battery electric-lamparé mount- the training camp?"
necessary industrial enterprise.
"Yes. He writes us that he's the
ed over a new eye shield to give' a
CLASS III.
Jake Levy, , chairman of the wet
'
wearer light where needed.
fastest potato peeler In his company."
campaign committee at Santa Fe, ' (A) Man with dependent children (not
own but Howard whom he stands In
turned over to the prohibition commit his
reMtlon of parent).
result of a healthy
tee unused funds of the "wets" to .(B) Man with dependent helpless brothOUR BOYS IN FRANCE AND A PRETTY FACE is . the
physical
condition.
wipe out the deficit incurred by the ers or sisters. ,
"Beauty is but skin
HOME PROTECTION
(D) County or municipal officer.yet
deep"
drys."'
it greatly
(E) Highly trained fireman or policedepends on a cleat
of
In
years
firing
represent
service
men
on
line
The
man,
the
three
Army
least
at
pay
will
The United States
complexion,
the pick of our American youth. One in
7
cents a pound for Colorado and municipality.
from wrinkles and
four of our boys at home was sick, re(F) Necessary. custom house clerk.
hollow cheeks.
New Mexico pinto beans, according to
employee
of United jected because of physical deficiency.
(Q) Necesary
Healthwealthalwaysof
times the kidneys were to blame
a telegram received by State Food States In transmission of orthe malls. In Many
brings
prevent
age
coming
to
old
wish
we.
If
workman
artificer
Administrator Ralph C. Ely from the United States armory or arsenal.
beauty. A healthy
on too soon, or if we want to Increase
state of the system
U. S. Food Administration at WashPierce of
employe In service of our chances fdr-- a
comes with
says
Surgical
Doctor
Institute,- Buffalo, N. T.,
the
ington.
United States.
you
plenty
Pierce's Favorite
should
drink
of
that
water
or
(JD Necessary
assistant, associate
Prescription.
The 25 per cent share of national hired manager of necessary agricultural dally between meals. Then procure at
It's a
your nearest drug store Anurlo (double
medicine
nrenared
"
forest receipts paid over to the coun enterprise.
strength).
This
drives
urio
for
ailments
the
cures
woman's
those
it
(K) Necessary highly specialized techties of New Mexico for the support nical
acid out and cures backache and rheuma- derangements
and
weaknesses which
"or mechanical expert of necessary
tism.
of roads and schools is $58,000, which Industrial enterprise.
make womans' life miserable.
If we wish to keep our kidneys in the You can overcome most bodily ills,
represents an increase of $23,000 over
assistant or associate best
condition a diet of milk and vege- escape sickness, build up. your health
enternecessary
Industrial
manager
of
year,
according
figures
to
com
tables, with only JK tie meat once' a day, with
last
regular hours, plenty of water, sen.
prise.
most suitable. Prink plenty of
the
piled by the foreBt service.
sible food, and a chance to get the poison
' CLASS IV.
pure water, take
Anuric
day
times
a
three
out of the system. Take a natural laxaars Sot a month. '
Following a lingering illness, due to
. whose wife or children
Step into the drug store and ask for tive once or twice weekly. Such a one
mainly dependent on nis iaDor ior sup-tuberculosis, Miles W. Burford, well port
juice of aloes, and'
'i.'"'
Anuric (60 cents a package) or send Dr. is made of
known cattleman and public-spiriteand supplied
(B) Mariner actually employed on sea Pierce 10c ,fpr. trial pkg. Anuric, many root of jalap,
by Doctor
citizen of Silver City, died at his service or'cltteen or merchant in the Unit? times mote- - potent- than llthia, eliminates to all druggists years ago
uric acid as hot water melts sugar. A Pierce and. known as Doctor Pierce's
suburban home a few hours following ed(OStates.
:'
you.
today!
conPleasant
them
Get
will
Pellets.
short trial
convince.
Necessary sole managing,
the arrival from Indianapolis, Ind., of trolling or directing head of necessary
his father, who made a record trip agricultural enterprise.
sqle . managing. .conhalf way across the continent to see trolling- or directing
head of necessary
his son before he passed away.
,.
enterprise.
Industrial
,
CLASS V.
After a visit to the properties of
(A) Officers legislative, executive or
the Socorro Mining and Milling Com- judicial
of the United States or of state,
pany at Mogollón, the plant of which territory or District of Columbia.
(B) Regular or duly ordalhe minister
company recently was almost totally
,.
destroyed' by fire, causing a loss of Df rpllfflnn.
on May IS, 1917, was
(C) Student,-wh$250,000, officers of the company de preparing - for ministry In récognlied
"
school.
cided to have the plant rebuilt. ,
(D) Persons In military or naval serv
given
most
emphasis
The war work
ice of United States.
i
(K) Allen enemy.
was the laying aside of all the usual
alien (not an enemy) who
club work by the women of San Juan tmlms exemption.
county and that region generally to
(O) Person totally ana permanently
concentrate upon canning of this physically or trientally unfit for military
;
year's monster fruit crops. The wom- service.
d
people
greatly help most
(H) Person morally unfit to be a soldier
many colorless-- faces but
en also aided in gathering the fruit.
of the United States.
pilot, actually mployed.ln
(I)
Licensed
The mounting price of coal in Santa the pursuit
.
vocation.;.
. religious
Fe has brought about a return of the
Member of
existoraranlaAl
and
órganlsatlon,
or
sect
old manner of bringing fuel to the
ing on May 18. 1917, whoseiinen existing
akaTr JfcdS. waa,
a"aaa
taVlaa.'V-iav'acity. Every morning the past few creed
W : aaMaaV faafJat
or principles forbid Its members to
weeks long lines of burros, laden with participate In war in any rorm, ana rnose
cedar, Juniper and scrub pine, travel religious convictions are against war or
participation therein,.?
the roads leading into Santa Fe.
The questions on tne sunjecx or ae- Thomas Murphy, paroled from the nendents are
to meet every
is open to you to every farmer or farmer's son
penitentiary recently to take a Job at possible clroumstnnee and" to draw out
who is anxious to establish tor
might
be
that
every
Information
bit of
the sawmill at Buckman, left there,
himself
a happy home and
fixing
In
the
taking a horse and firearms. He was of value to . the boards
prosperity. Canada's.- hearty
assigned.'
to
man
be
Is
a
which
to
clnss
country,
located in the Jemez
through
invitation this year is more attractive
Seven days are allowed registrants
the assistance of forest rangers, and
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
questionnaire
to
the
of
receipt
after
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
taken back to the penitentiary, in
to
local
the
fill
and
It out
return.lt
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatcharge of a Sandoval county deputy
,
board.
,
chewan and Alberta
sheriff.
1 60 Acra Hamerteails An AcrmIIt Free ta Settler!
Dr. Sam Eckles, now a lieutenant
Punctuality His Hobby.
tai Other Una Sola at tram 11 S to 120 set Acre
reserve
corps. United
in the medical
The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
Punctuality, Is a characteristic of
keep up the price. Where n farmer can get
States Army, left Silver City for New M. Pnlnleve. the French premier. It
near 12 for wneat.and rairte 20 ta & huahtla to
York City, where he was ordered to Is one of his boasts that he never kept
the acre he ia bound to aiaka money that's
what you can expect in Western Canada.
report for a special course of train- anyone wultltiR a second who had an
yields also of Oata. Barter auid Flax.
School at Cornell Uni appointment with hlra.
ing in the
Mixed Firmina in Western Canada if fully a '
profitable
an industry aa grain raising.
versity, after which he expects to be
He Is a grenl thonter-goer- ,
and at
Tha excellent arasaea, fnll of nutrition, are the only
Bent to one of the base hospitals in one time was the writer of drnmntlc
food required either tor beef or dairy purposea
"
Oood achooia.cbnrcbea, market convenient, climate
'
He Is a
France.
criticisms In Le Gnulols.
excellent. Tbere la an unusual demand for farm
labor to replaoe tbe many young men wbo bare
In the year ended Sept. 30, the Al num. of marvelous physl!al and IntelTolnnteered for the war. Write for literature and
"
buquerque corps of the Salvation lectual energy.
partlcnlara aa to reduced railway ralea to SupWof
lmailgrauon, Ottawa, Can., or to
Army gave 318 garments, including
"Give me four hours' sleep, three
W. V. BENNETT
to
a friend,
shoes, and 489 meals to needy persons days a week," he said once
Room 4, Be Bldg Omaha. Neb.
and , I ran work full speed for the
in the city, according to the report of
Canadian Government Agent
wirt of the time "
Ensign Eplett
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Carter's little Liver Pills

.

A Remedy That

You Cannot be
Coiistipated
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Worth Living
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BARTER'S IRON PILLS
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

Nerves All Unstrung? SEASON TO REJOICE THAT ELUSIVE BIRD
troubled with neuralgia, rheumatic
pains and backache would find relief
through a good kidney remedy. If you
have nervous attacks, with headaches,
backaches,' dizzy spells and sharp,
ehootinR pains, try .Doan's Kidney
Pills. They have brought quick benefit
in thousands of such cases.

A Colorado Case
Mr. A. P. Cerny,
Ave.,
Ninth
Longmont,
Colo.,
says: "My back
caused me a lot of
distress, especially
when I did any
heavy housework.",
I also had head
aches that blurred
my sight until I
could hardly see.
As soon as I start-- a
ed taking ( Doan'sl
.
IrM..
muiic; xri hid, u
pain left my backVfc
a
trou-and the other
hies dlHanneared. lía
am sure Doan's have cured me."

Mm
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DOAN'S-
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"CAT

Gal Doaa'a at Any Stan, 60c a Box
CO-

FOSTEX-MILBUR-

BUFFALO.

TKAT

jLivery vt uiumi

Tv

.
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FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches stop
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam.
nation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pmkham Med. Co, for ten year.'
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
ore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Hat zmodiuiy dauiina and tomicid! power.
SOc
draga, or poatDaaj by
isMlm.
map. The Parton Toilel Company. Boston. Mu,
11

.

Kake's of Typewriters
AU sunn- teed. ' Blbbona. Writ) ns.
Bale Co.
Typewriter
Western

All
i nun
and tnatkllments.

.

world may well seem never
been so troubled, never
THE have
have had to much to regret.
'The Great War has bred cynicism and despair. But Nature la not
pessimist. A year's sun, a year's
rains, a year's labor, have not been
without their fruits. In farm and factory, In public endeavor and In private struggle toward the light, the
twilight of the year shows results that
forbid the gloomy and Inspire courage
and good cheer. The instinct of
thanksgiving
belongs to courage.
Gratefulness Is the handmaiden of
g
grit. Nature's whisper of
rises to a splendid volume of wholehearted song. Whatever may happen
In America's own life, or In America's
relations with the rest of the world,
the reasons for thanksgiving shine
with an unquenchable light. No disaster threatened or possible can obliterate the great fact of piled riches In
natural and human resources. The
fixing of Thanksgiving as a festival
at the close of the harvest era Is,
after all, but an adaptation of symbols. The symbol Is worth having,
since it always visualizes the eternal
charity of Nature herself, and since it
Is an ever present reminder of the
finest resources In human Ideals, human aspiration, human will to win.
It Is from the gathered harvests, the
assembled fruits of labor, the established signs of productive power In
every activity of men and women that
thanksgiving gets its meaning.
well-bein-

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adv.

Teaching Youth Courtesy.
e
honored
that the
"ma'am" has gone to voyage. Yet
wait what takes its place? Sometimes
nothing. Foor modern child I
little Willie, you see, Is taught that
"ma'am" is decidedly bad form, don't
you know, a mode of address only to
be used by servants, Indeed, and só
his youthshlp comes out with an
abrupt "No" or a brief "Yes," to old
ladles and playmates alike, an exchange observes.
The really correct thing for Willie
to be taught Is that the name or, relationship of the persons addressed must
be given In place of that socially
"ma'am." Hemust say "Yes,
'mother," or, 'no,' father" (If he has
been .taught 'hot to use "sir") , or ''No,
Mr.' Smith, or Miss Jones," al the case
may be.. t
.
:The mentioning of a person's nnme
when, speaking to him or her Is always
a ; pleasant little mark of courtesy,
even from one older person to another,
and Is charming to hear from a child's
:
ups.
Is true

By

Breaks the News.

Oiience gives vuuacin.,- uui
who, consented ' ever kept silent long
-

?

AtiOUt
'.'

A company has been formed In Nor- for making, fuel from peat.
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Optimist.
'
A real optimist is one who keeps
plugging as though the war was going to last Indefinitely.
Typical

'MV

J
$

'

osa feel loving hands
TiAT we trusting
hands of little

W. N. U., DENVER,

can taste the savory
THAT' we
things, which, by God's
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
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Aberdeen,
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we can speak to give
thanks to him who, in bis
t great goodness, has permitted us to
meet once more on this day pf
i Thanksgiving; that we can speak
to our
0 hope and enoouragement
0 loved ones; words of comfort to the
-t suffering md the discouraged and
the lowly, words of .hope and chavar
0 and promise to those who have
'fallea'by tha fay. ..: 'ffV'i V1-

1

r

0

'
'

SEEMS TO FIND LITTLE JOY

'

Possibly

t

Premonition

,

0

J
0

J

these things are 0
and without them t
there oould be no Thanksgiving, t
Teach us to appreciate them for
AMEN I
J
thine own Glory.

'

Being Thankful.
Thanksgiving Is not a day, It is a
habit We cannot be thankful on
Thanksgiving, day. unless we have been
learning how every day In the year.
Here are some ' simple rules : Walk
on the sunny side of the street; live
as much as possible In the best, room
In the house; think about your friends,
not your enemies ; talk about your
good luck,; not your bad. These are
some of .the, ways of acquiring the
spirit; of cheerfulness which Is the
otrfy soli In which the flower "Thanks-"givlhg- "
will grow., ,
DAY

Fata

firmed Pessimist.
The' turkey is a serious bird. The
expression written on his bill, as he
look's mournfully but oveij the world
or wnlks solemnly, his longf neck swaying here and there In search of the
passing grasshopper, is that of a settled melancholy' due to the certainty
of fate nnd to the hereditary loss of
his Illusions.
For, ever since the' days of the Pilgrim Fathers, the lives of countless
generations of the turkey family have
been cut short in their prime by sudden and bloody tragedy. What would
be the effect upon- the minds and
hearts of a human family If every
member of It for 800 years back bad
met a violent and bloody, end Just upon
reaching maturity? A pall would hung
over the annals of the house. Despair,
fixed and settled, would be written
into the very constitutions of Its members, and life would become a burden,
a curse almost too great to he borne.
It must have been that one of the
Pilgrim Fathers, viewing the end of
the turkey t m symbolic of that of
man, wrote-thatcheerful ditty which
our ancestors were accustomed to
sing In their "gathering for divine worship:
Thy years are one eternal day,
,

And must thy children
j
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Last year I suffered from

is

VEGETABLE COM POÜMD
fas gstoi?
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LYDIA E.PINKHAM
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MEDICINE

, Cumulative Expenses.
"It costs three cents to send a

let-,ter- ."

.

"Yes," replied the man who has been
sued for breach of prqnilse,; "and If
you aré not careful tipt tjiree cents
a day may be only the starter."

a pity that

1

--

the
Dr. Pierce's Plensant Pellets-aroriginal little liver pills put up 40 years
Adago. They regulate liver and bowels.
e

Qulte True.

At Your Druóóisfs
WW.

CO. LYNN. MASS.

die so soonT

Minneapolis. JournaL

Joy In' Thanksgiving.
so few pious peo-pi- é
have learned how to participate
in; the deep happiness .that is contained In thanksgiving to God for
events that ..bring joy or for hnppy
days. If' some Jpyous event conies
tiulte' unexpectedly or long desired
Into our life, if father or son returns
frbn) the war, If convalescence comes
at Ust, if á victory is won, how, warm,
and. generous then rises 'the .impulse
from .f; the, .soul's depths ., to seek a
Spirit' whom one .con thnnk for ; It
alllv Happy' he 'who knows,' then the
way t;tl'B, throne of God Then the
vibrations, of tlje soul ring but a .Jo'y-iythanksgiving to God.
This
thanksglvlfig to him to whom In faith
'we .'.'attribute-- .the 'vpnt- gives It Its
'
fr. Duck, I'm 4n algnlflcance, gives, It place In a vast
Ifjt. Gobblers-Yes- ,
mourning. About 8,000,000 oí my er, holy process, that Is above all otn- relatives lost, tbelt Uves today.
,
. ; er things.

It
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Májkes the Turkey Such a Con-
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three bottles and feel like a different woman.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the
best medicine I have ever taken and I can recom- -'
mend it to all suffering women." Mrs. PERCY
Prestidge, Aberdeen, Idaho.
Kingfisher, Okla. "For two years I suffered
with a severe female trouble, was nervous, and
had backache and a pain in my side most of the
time. I had dizzy spells and was often so faint
I could not walk toacross the floor. TheA doctor
friend
said I would have have an operation.
asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. After taking ten bottles I am now
well and strong, have no pain, backache or dizzy
spells. Every one tells me how well I look and I
tell them Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did it " Miss Nina Southwick, R. F. D.
No. 4, Box 33, Kingfisher, Okla.

THE FINAL TRIUMPH

t0

0

cere are answered, that he to whom
we offer our prayers is full of loving
kindness and pity and forgiveness!
and that his help is assured:

C1"

a weakness with pains in my side and back. A
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I did so. After taking one
bottle I felt very much better. I have now taken

J
sin- -

JL eere

0

fialf

The Experience of These Women Prove That
There is a Remedy for Your Illness.

i

we can pray with a knowl
THAT that
the prayers of the sin- -

47-19- 17.

a

ENCOUNTERED

J

J bounty, are this day" set before us
t through the miracle : of Nature,

HPH AT

NO.

0

J children, comforting hands upon our
0 throbbing brow; that we can feel the t
J warm embraoe of the old folks who J
t receive us at the homestead, or of
0 our own who, dwelling apart from 0
us, have come back this day: ,

1

K QUININE
'

In tablet
Tha old family remedy
form aafe, aura, caay to take. No
opiates no unpleaaant after effect.
Cures eolda in 24 houra Grip in 3
days. Money back if itfaila. Get the
genuine Dox wttn
Fed Top and Mr.
HilKa picture on it
24 Tabl.ta for 25c.
At Any Drue Stora

On Level Ground.
When a iiinu forgets to ask his wife
If she needs any money it's a sign that
the; honeymoon, is over.

Women Are Organized.
Seattle, Wash., claims to have over
10,000 organized woman and girl

0

:

of Wheat and Parley

With the Pacifists.
"Terrible about the Smith de Puy-sterisn't It?"
"What's the matter pow?"
' "Oh I they are constantly lighting
about which one la the more peaceably

CASCARA

Inclined."

,

-

Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. '.Adv.-

J

.,

appeiizirblend

over 98
is' ;.m

,".

J

we can hear the kind
of loving friends, the
sweet tongs in ohurch and home, the
prayers of devout people, and the
crooning of a Mother's lullabyi

...

combmed in the

THE TURKEY'S DEPARTURE

THAT

THANKSGIVING

IflMTlRlG!v41NS

of sight and are soon forgotten?
Th
reason is plain the article did not fulfil
the promises of the manufacturer.
This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation
that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says, "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for. in
almost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my ' customers testify.
No other kidney remedy that I know of
has so large a sale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who- hater-usethe preparation, the success of Pri
Kilmers' Swamp-Roo- t
is due to the ;faot
that, so many people claim, it fulfils almost every winh in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments, corrects urinary troubles and neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcel Post.
Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.( and
enclose ten cents; also mention this pnper.
Large and medium size bottles for sale
at all .drug Mores. Adv.

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has been a household panacea all over
the civilized world for more than half
a century for constipation, intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
depressed feeling that accompanies
such disorders. It Is a most valuable
remedy for indigestion or nervous dyspepsia and liver trouble,, bringing on
headache, coming of up food, palpitation of heart and many other symptoms. A few doses of August Flower
will Immediately relieve you. It is a
gentle laxative. Ask your druggist.
Sold in all civilized countries. Adv.

THE TURKEY'S OBJECTION

Cold At Once

Antl-Nbls-

s,

t

It.

"Yes!" answered the woman who
was leaning out of the window. "But
e
Have yon ever stopped1 to reason why haven't we members of the
it is that so many products thut are ex- association any rights at nil?"
tensively advertised, all at once drop out

.

J

we can see round about
faoes of friends: the de
serving, that we may help them; the
I needy, that we may render aid; and
little children, that we may rejoice i

'

The Retort Cruel.
Marie That's a beautiful gown you
have on.
Mollie Do you know that luce Is
'
forty, years old?
Marie That so? Make It yourself?

LEWIS ALLEN

THAT

one-tim-

.

V

THE TRIUMPHANT STRATEGY

Stop
That

box.

Guarding Against a Leftover.'
"Do you think there Is iiny excuse
for keeping a pet dog?"
"Well," replied Mr. Meekton, "I hope
they will let Henrietta keep. 'Fido for
a few weeks longer. I'd .hjite to be
called on to eat the dog biscuit to keep
It from going to waste."

. J.

Do You Blame Her?
"Great gracious, nianl" exclaimed
Boggs' friend. "Do I find you reduced
to playing a cornet at the street corner to make a living?1'
'
"I'm not doing this to make n llv-ln-g.
My wife won't let me practice In
the house," Boggs replied.

-

THE CONFIDENT START

JJ A Prayer
Ttantsgiving

Magazineíiíí'p
Batlaf aotlon guaran teed baton Sanaa, ! Kgjat,
30 Different

It

Reasons for Thanksgiving Sad Story of Two Men
Who Went Forth Gaily
Are So Many as To
Forbid Gloom.
to Slay a Turkey.

l,aaapa.aX, Omit, Uto.

..

Human Rights.
"What we want Is freedom of
speech 1" shouted the man on a soap

hiUbHiPTiOI.
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

Nervousness and nerve pains often

come from weak kidneys. Many a person who Worries over trifles and is

OLD

j?

War Behind the Lines.
In the house of commons the statement was mude some time ago that It
needs a man and a half behind the
line to keep one man In the trenches;
and that is only at the front. How
mnpy men, women and children at
home are needed to keep going the
man with the rifle and hand grenade
we can billy conjecture, but If we say
ten civiltJins to every fighting man
we shall
not exaggerate. Simon
Strunsky in the Tale Ueview.
.,
.

SIS iiimiiuMi
New Docks at Halifax.
The new docks at Halifax hnv
reached a point where thoy run cure
for a considerable nmount of Canadian
and American shipping, although they
will not be finally completed for some
time yet. The war lias given Halifax
a great advantage as a port, because
voyage
it shortens the
iy several days-- 1, The new docks are
elng erected at a' cost of $::o,X)0,000.
When complete they will be able to
dock 375,000 tons of shipping at one
triihs-Atlant-

lr

.....

"Snlffkins, that Insufferable swell, is
time.
boasting that he saved a human life
$100 Reward, $100
City."
when he was
Catarrh la a local disease greatly influProtected.
It
"So he did. He saved his own by enced by constitutional conditions.
I am about to freeze, and thst
"Here
treatrequires
constitutional
therefore
getting, out of town before the mob ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE woman's chest is as hare as the back
Is taken Internally and acts through the
caught him."
of your hand."
Blood on t hi Mucous Surfaces of the System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINB
"Npt quite. I'm not .wearing a Invul-ller- e
disease,'
destroys
the
foundation
the
of
Take It for Granted.
on the back of my hand."
gives the patient strength by improving,
If you expect those bi'. red apples the general health and assists natura In
to tnste as good as they look, better doing Its work. $100.00 for any case of
Many a.
man Is
CATARRH
HALL'S
Catarrh
that
MEDICINE) falls to cura.
not, look when purchasing.
he handiwork of his wife.
Druggists 75c. Testimonials free. '
.

self-mad- e

COUGHING

aimoya otliera end harta yon. Reitere throat
irritation and ticklinr.end set rid of couitha.
colda- and hoaraeneis by taklni at once

pose's

F. J. Cheney A Co

Toledo,

Ohio.

.;.

,

X-What They Say.
bachelor's ' exclamation is, )X
lass !" A maiden's exclnmatlon is, "Ah,
men!

A

St. Paul has an oak tree which 100
years ago was used as a gibbet.

TflUfUNE Granulated EyeiiJs,

Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by
?3 s
lVaíítTÍ:JÍM'
wnd MWquickty

FCaTflrfWl

rulieMPd by Murine. Try it In

C y"fc"nd " Baby's Eyea,
Vv, .SrCt
LltONoSmiTtW.JnrtEreComfort

lUUR

Mai-fnéÉy-e

By

Atk

aÜ&nsSSSÜ2L
a'taa

Salva, la Tnhea 5e. For

00

Murine Eye Bernedx Caa
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fr- -.
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